Approval Date: October 2, 2017

Minutes of Monday, August 7, 2017
REGULAR MEETING

The Union County Board of Commissioners met in a regular meeting on Monday, August 7, 2017, at 7:00 p.m. in the Commissioners’
Board Room, First Floor, Union County Government Center, 500 North Main Street, Monroe, North Carolina. The following were
PRESENT:

Chairman Frank H. Aikmus, Vice Chairman Richard B. Helms, Sr., Commissioner Jerry B. Simpson, Commissioner
Lance Simpson, and Commissioner Stony D. Rushing

ABSENT:

None

ALSO PRESENT:

Cynthia A. Coto, County Manager; Lynn G. West, Clerk to the Board; Michelle Lancaster, Assistant County
Manager; Michael James, Assistant to the County Manager; Jeff Crook, Executive Attorney; Jeff Yates, Executive
Director, Administrative Services/CFO; Richard G. Long, Jr., County Attorney; members of the press and interested
citizens

General Business:
Opening of Meeting
At approximately 7:00 p.m., Chairman Aikmus convened the regular meeting and welcomed everyone.
1. Invocation – Commissioner Lance Simpson offered the invocation.
2. Pledge of Allegiance – Malcolm Elijah Shepard, an Eagle Scout from Troop 276 in Indian Trail, led the body and audience in reciting
the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag of the United States of America.
Employee Recognition
3. Recognition of Malcolm Elijah Shepard, Eagle Scout, Troop 276 (Indian Trail)
Chairman Aikmus recognized Malcolm Elijah Shepard who attained his Eagle Scout on Monday, June 12, 2017. He said Malcolm has been
a member of Troop 276 since he was nine years old. He stated Malcolm’s Eagle Scout project was entitled “A Scout Lends a Helping
Hand” and that he worked with the Union County Community Shelter in Monroe on his project which involved repainting the dining area
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and hallway at the shelter where meals are served. He shared that Malcolm also set a goal to collect 500 hand towels, deodorants, and soaps
needed by the shelter and exceeded his goal by collecting 703 deodorants, 700 hand towels, and 702 soaps.
Chairman Aikmus presented Malcolm with a letter from the Board congratulating him on his achievement.
“August 7, 2017

Mr. Malcolm Elijah Shepard
15415 Shawnee Trail
Matthews, NC 28104
Dear Malcolm:
It is with great pleasure that the Union County Board of Commissioners recognizes you for having achieved the rank of Eagle Scout.
What a wonderful accomplishment! We know that you have spent countless hours working toward your goal, and your hard work and
perseverance paid off. As an Eagle Scout, you now have a responsibility to your fellow scouts and your community to live by example the
ideals of scouting and to use your leadership skills to improve the lives of others.
We are very proud of you and thank you for the example that you have set for the youth of our community. We join the Scouts, Leaders,
Committee Members of Troop 276 (Indian Trail), and your family in congratulating you and celebrating your victory.
Sincerely,
Union County Board of Commissioners
By: s/Frank H. Aikmus, Chairman
By: s/Richard B. Helms, Sr., Vice Chairman
By: s/Stony D. Rushing, Commissioner
By: s/Jerry B. Simpson, Commissioner
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By: s/Lance W. Simpson, Commissioner”

Public Hearing(s)
4. Public Hearing on CZ-2017-004 3418 Highway 218 E.
At approximately 7:08 p.m., Chairman Aikmus opened the public hearing regarding Petition #CZ-2017-004.
Cindy Coto, County Manager, recognized Brian Matthews, Executive Director of Growth Management, to provide an overview of the
request.
Mr. Matthews explained this rezoning request is for property near Love Mill Road on Highway 218. He showed the location of the property
on an overhead map and described the current zoning of a little over two acres as being RA-40 with the adjacent properties being zoned RA40 (Residential Agriculture), B-4 and LI (Light Industrial). He said the property owner owns both properties, however, the re-zoning
request is for just the one property. He stated the request is to re-zone the property to CZ B-4 as the applicant’s intent is to put a vehicle
repair facility on the property. He said the site plan incorporates the property that is already zoned B4 as well as the property for which the
rezoning is requested. He explained the intent is to be able to utilize an existing septic system located on the property zoned RA-40 for the
construction of the new facility for the vehicle repair shop and parking.
Mr. Matthews stated this request was heard by the Planning Board, and there was a lot of discussion from some of the adjacent property
owners regarding traffic and environmental issues. He reported that the Planning Board made some suggested changes to the conditions: 1)
the DOT consider a deceleration lane from the property; and 2) for an environmental impact study to be done to determine if there would be
negative impacts if there were to be a spill from the property. He stated that he spoke with the District Engineer with NCDOT, who
indicated that DOT would not require a deceleration lane. Mr. Matthews stated that the Board can certainly consider that condition, but as
for NCDOT, it was indicated that the site did not warrant a deceleration lane. He stated the environmental impact study is something the
Board and the applicant will need to discuss.
Mr. Matthews said some of the adjacent property owners who have concerns are present and the applicant is also present. He said he
believes the applicant, Jeff Hudspeth, has a presentation with handouts. He stated that he will hold staff’s recommendation until the end of
the public hearing.
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Jeff Hudspeth stated he resides at 4015 Sincerity Road off Highway 200 in Monroe. He said he is a Union County resident and the owner of
Carolina Garage, a small automotive repair business currently operated in Lancaster, South Carolina. He said he wants to relocate his
business to Union County where he, his fiancé, and their children live. He said he recently purchased two adjourning parcels of property
near the intersection of Highway 218 and Love Mill Road. He stated one parcel is zoned B4 and the other parcel is zoned RA-40. Mr.
Hudspeth said he wants to combine these parcels and is requesting conditional zoning to B4-CZ. He stated he has three employees and the
hours of operation are from 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, with an occasional Saturday morning opening to perform
inspections only for people who work during the week. He reported he already has a site plan proposal and will meet all of Union County’s
Building Code requirements. He provided handouts for the Board and indicated the proposed site plan is shown on the handout. He pointed
out Highway 218 and the property zoned B4 commercial on the overhead map. He said the building would be constructed on the edge of
the property line since he bought both parcels and indicated there would be two 30 foot-wide driveways for in and out access as well as
parking. He shared there would be no more than eight to ten cars a day coming to the shop.
Mr. Hudspeth read an excerpt from a letter from Brian Hawkins, Storm Water Engineer, which stated “Based on the size of the proposed
development, I would anticipate that business would store a small amount of automotive fluids but not enough to generate a surface run-off
in the event of a spill. As long as any stored fluids are kept under roof, indoors, or outside the path of a typical storm water run-off the
likelihood of pollutants to come into contact with soil before the facility employees can clean it up should be relatively low. In addition, the
high clay content typically found in the soil in this area, which is on the property, will significantly increase the time it takes pollutants to
move through the soil thereby increasing the soil’s effectiveness of breaking down the pollutants before reaching a surface water.”
Mr. Hudspeth referred to the information provided by Alan Aldridge, District Director, Soil and Water, whereby he states “Per your request
I visited the site that your client is trying to get re-zoned southeast of the intersection of Love Mill Road and Highway 218. We have
explained to the concerned neighbors about the related run-off from the site if it is converted into an auto repair shop and said in his opinion
the proposed use is in compliance with local Federal and State rules and regulations. He emphasized that he saw no issues with erosion or
run-off causing a major concern. The site is fairly flat with less than two percent average slope and is within a very small watershed.”
Mr. Hudspeth also referred to information provided by Carroll Rushing that states, “Water mostly shoots off of the property south into the
subject property diversion ditch on the south property line behind the existing two-story structure and carries a big portion of the water from
the open field westward along the ditch and southern property line around the two-story structure on the west side then to the ditch of NC
Highway 218. The flow of water then runs along the ditch of NC Highway 218 eastward to the concrete culvert which crosses underneath
218. Water enters the subject property from the southeast corner from the property that is covered in the woods. This run-off should be less
intense than the open field south of the diversion ditch. The proposed site can be graded to divert off-site watering around the building and
parking site culvert run off if we have any issues as far as where the building is going to be.”
He said in their last meeting there were some issues with a couple of neighbors on the west side of Highway 218 who were worried about
run-off, environmental issues, and, if there is an automotive shop, what type of containers would be stored. He indicated in the information
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provided that there were some pictures of used oil containers that he currently has at his facility. He stated they do not use buckets and said
they always follow the specifications. He said there are containers of used oil and old oil which is self-contained. He said the containers are
provided by Halco lubricants and that for the most part oil and oil filters will be the only lubricants he will keep in stock. He said anything
else such as brake fluid, power steering fluid, etc., will be ordered from wherever the customer wants. He showed a picture of a large red
Safety Clean container that is their parts washer, and it is also certified by Safety Clean and the company comes to the shop and services it.
He said if they did have an oil spill, Halco lubricants provides them with oil absorbent rags and indicated that automotive makes an oil
absorbent product. He showed a picture of his current automotive repair shop and mentioned the structure is similar to what he wants to
construct on Highway 218. He described it as a metal building with a brick front and assured that the appearance of the proposed structure
would have a very professional appearance.
Commissioner Jerry Simpson asked where Mr. Hudspeth’s business is located in Lancaster.
Mr. Hudspeth responded it is located off Highway 200 in Lancaster County.
Commissioner Jerry Simpson asked if the business is south of Lancaster or toward Union County.
Mr. Hudspeth responded it is north of Lancaster before the Great Falls and Kershaw area. He added he has been in business there for 11
years.
Chairman Aikmus asked if Mr. Hudspeth will be continuing his business in Lancaster or if he would be relocating his business to Union
County.
Mr. Hudspeth responded he was planning to relocate his business to Union County. He reiterated that it will be a small business with three
employees including himself, and he estimates there will be between nine and twelve cars a day, and it will mainly be oil changes and
brakes. He said no abandoned cars would be at the facility. He stated he plans to construct a privacy fence which is a cover fence behind
the shop that goes around should there be a car that is kept at his facility overnight.
Commissioner Rushing asked if Mr. Hudspeth could use the property that is zoned B4 if the subject property is not rezoned.
Mr. Hudspeth replied definitely. He said the four-bay garage he plans to build will be constructed at the property line but he can use the
property already zoned with a special permit per Mr. Matthews.
Commissioner Lance Simpson said Mr. Hudspeth estimated that there would be between 9 and 12 vehicles a day coming to the shop. He
asked Mr. Hudspeth where he would store those cars, since he has only 11 parking spaces.
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Mr. Hudspeth responded there would be a waiting room area for a few customers, but the cars will mainly be coming in and out. He said he
plans to have some parking on the side as well as a handicapped parking space, but he will also have space inside the shop for a vehicle to
stay until the job is completed.
Commissioner Lance Simpson stated he noticed in one of the comments that the existing building needs to be torn down and asked if that is
part of Mr. Hudspeth’s plans as well.
Mr. Hudspeth confirmed that it is in his plans and referenced the site where a mobile home was located but has been torn down. He said he
graded some of that area to make it look presentable for the time being. He pointed out the barn and explained if the proposal is approved,
the barn will be used for files and anything related to the business itself.
Commissioner Lance Simpson asked if the conditional rezoning would prohibit Mr. Hudspeth from establishing the business in this location
and if he has the necessary setbacks on the existing property zoned B4.
Mr. Hudspeth confirmed that was correct. He stated he could build an automotive business and added the setback is so many feet off of the
property line even though he owns the other property. He mentioned it is not zoned commercial now, and he wants it all to be zoned B4 so
he will have a larger area.
Chairman Aikmus recognized Roger Melton to speak.
Roger Melton stated he is a lifelong resident of Union County. He located his driveway on the map and stated he owns 3401 Highway 218
East, 3403 Highway 218 East, and 3327 Highway 218 East (this is the location of his residence). He stated all three properties are across the
road from the property requested to be rezoned. He pointed out that his driveway is at the top of the hill at the intersection of Highway 218
and Love Mill Road and the proposed automotive shop is to be built at the very bottom of the hill. He said he has seen flooding there time
after time and is concerned about all the spillage going in through the culvert and where wells are and then coming by his land, through 12
acres of pasture with cows, and then out into the river. He commented that when he and his wife bought all of the properties, they discussed
living in the smaller house when they retire, but now an automotive shop is proposed to be built across from that house. He acknowledged
that Mr. Hudspeth did a nice job on the portfolio and presentation, but the fact is that is not the place for an automotive shop. He referred to
the location as being a “death trap.” He said there have been a number of deadly wrecks that have occurred at the bottom of the hill as well
as the high volume of traffic that is already on that road. He shared that he has spoken with some of the neighbors, and he has only spoken
with one person who says he wants the automotive shop at this location. Mr. Melton stated it is not the point of moving in the business, but
he is concerned with the safety and environmental concerns and the many things that could go wrong at that location. He said if the road
culvert that was mentioned is built up, the land will need to be built up higher than the road itself. He stated that the culvert will have to be
torn out and larger drains installed for the water to go through. Mr. Melton said when the water goes through, it goes into a large area, and
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the water seeps down and approximately 100 to 200 yards, it starts popping up as springheads. He stated that the springheads go around the
clock for eight months of the year.
Mr. Melton stated that he still drinks water from wells in the area and that he has three wells in that area. He concluded his comments by
stating that he did not believe the proposal is good for the community. He stated he understands that everyone wants growth, but there are
better locations for this automotive shop than the proposed location.
Commissioner Rushing said he is familiar with the property and asked if the pond located on that property has been filled. Mr. Melton
stated that the pond was filled not long ago. Commissioner Rushing stated with the addition, Mr. Hudspeth is able to extend out and have
ingress and egress.
Mr. Melton said he provided photos that show the road tiles and pointed out the tiles will not be able to handle all of the water. He said the
property that is already zoned B-4 is not his concern, but the property across from where he may be moving is his concern.
Chairman Aikmus recognized Lillian Melamedas for her comments.
Lillian Melamedas stated she resides at 3339 Highway 218 East behind the property of Roger and Kathy Melton. She said the waterways
Mr. Melton referred to runs under the proposed site and through Mr. Melton’s property where his cows graze and then there is a creek that
flows down onto her property and runs out to Rocky River. She said her family has chickens and dogs which drink from that creek and
children who play in that creek. She said the threat for potential runoff or pollution is definitely a concern to her. She said the property
owner mentioned that he had received an okay with regard to any issues or concerns, but it is still very concerning to her knowing that there
is a pond on that property that has been filled in at some time with unknown substances. She remarked that in her area there are various
rumors regarding what had been used to fill the pond, and she does not know if a permit was obtained for filling the pond.
Ms. Melamedas reported that she called and emailed several individuals within the County to request permit status, however, her calls were
not returned and her emails were not answered. She said if a building is constructed at this location, the chances of a catastrophic failure is a
true concern. She said her biggest concern, as Mr. Melton mentioned, is the traffic. She said there are hills on both sides in that area and the
line of sight is nonexistent or very poor. She stated that customers and workers coming into that site will have a very difficult time. She
said if it rains or if there is fog in the area visibility is nonexistent. She stated the hope is that if this automotive shop is constructed on the
proposed site that a deceleration lane would have been recommended and she is concerned that it was not recommended. Ms. Melamedas
shared that her husband was almost hit on this road and said this afternoon as she was coming home with her one and a half year old
daughter in the back seat of her vehicle, she had to stop to make a left turn, and she was also almost rear-ended.
She said at the meeting held at Crossroads a couple of months ago, Mr. Hudspeth mentioned this was going to be a second business, and he
was not going to close the existing business. She also said that the ‘barn’ Mr. Hudspeth mentioned is not a barn and is currently rented to
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individuals who reside in the structure. She said Mr. Hudspeth stated he was not going to be placing cars on the property; however, there
have been vehicles listed for sale on the property for at least the last two months. Ms. Melamedas said there was a red truck sitting on the
property marked “for sale” for approximately seven weeks above where her mailbox is located above Mr. Hudspeth’s property line. She
stated that currently there are two vehicles sitting at the bottom of the hill with “for sale” signs. She said she understands it is his property,
and he can do what he wants, but she is concerned that this is just foretelling what can be expected moving forward.
Commissioner Rushing asked Ms. Melamedas if she has seen a sign on the property regarding rezoning.
Ms. Melamedas responded that she has not seen a sign regarding the rezoning nor was she notified of the rezoning.
Commissioner Rushing asked Mr. Matthews if the County was required to have a sign posted for the rezoning.
Mr. Matthews responded there should be a sign posted, but it does not actually indicate what the rezoning is; it just lists the case number and
telephone number.
Ms. Melamedas responded she has pictures to prove there is no sign.
Commissioner Rushing stated Mr. Hudspeth provided them with pictures from August 5 and asked Mr. Hudspeth if there was a sign on the
property.
Mr. Hudspeth responded there was one there before, but admitted that he does not know if it is there now.
Commissioner Rushing asked Mr. Matthews if the sign was supposed to stay up until the Board made a decision.
Mr. Matthews responded a sign was posted but he cannot say whether or not the sign was removed.
Ms. Melamedas interjected if a sign was posted behind the barn, it could not be seen from the road.
Chairman Aikmus recognized Jeanine Jenkins as the next speaker; however, he said her signature looks to have been crossed out.
Ms. Jenkins stated that her signature was crossed out and deferred to Mike Harrington who wished to address the Board.
Chairman Aikmus recognized Mike Harrington as the next speaker.
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Mike Harrington stated he owned the subject property for 25 years and the pond has been filled in for 25 years because he filled it in the
first year he owned the property. He described the pond as a scratch pond and said he filled it with a one-ton dump truck. He said behind
the apartment located on the property, the land is head high. He said he owns 15 pieces of property in the Piedmont area, and he develops
property. He said behind the apartment is a six-foot deep by twelve foot-wide ditch at the property line and water runs against that bank and
goes down around behind the apartment. He said that ditch goes to the road behind the apartment approximately 70 feet behind the
apartment, and takes a right, and the State has a ditch approximately twelve foot wide by six or eight-foot deep which goes to the drain. He
said the water does not go up on the property.
Chairman Aikmus stated that Mr. Hudspeth had registered to speak and asked if he had any comments he wanted to add.
Mr. Hudspeth stated he had some additional comments and pointed to the proposed specific location of the automotive shop on the property.
He indicated where the residents live stating it is not near the shop, and there would be no noise from the shop. He said it is that the
residents would be living across the street from the shop.
Chairman Aikmus asked Mr. Matthews to come forward again to answer questions that the Board members might have concerning the
proposed rezoning.
Commissioner Rushing asked if the property owner could have a used car lot on the property under its current zoning of B-4.
Mr. Matthews replied no and said selling used cars requires a special permit.
Commissioner Rushing asked what the property owner could utilize the property for under its present zoning classification of B-4.
Mr. Matthews pointed out the particular piece of property is zoned B4 and listed the following uses by right on the property: retail store,
convenience store without gas because there is a special permit for gas, bank, office building, commercial office building. He stated that a
special use permit is required for a vehicle repair service. He explained one of the reasons why Mr. Hudspeth is going through the
conditional rezoning process is because the County’s ordinance allows a property to go through that process in lieu of a special use permit if
they choose to. He stated by right barring no other issues, and he is not aware of any, Mr. Hudspeth could have a business on this particular
property, and there are no standards as far as requiring any environmental impact study. He further stated that NCDOT has indicated it will
not require a deceleration lane.
Commissioner Rushing referred to property located across the street on the corner where there is a tire business and asked if that property is
zoned B-4.
Mr. Matthews responded that property is zoned B-4.
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Commissioner Rushing asked if the owner of the tire business was required to obtain a special use permit.
Mr. Matthews responded that business was constructed years ago prior to the implementation of the current Unified Development Ordinance
(UDO). He stated he is unsure if the owner was required to have a special use permit since it was prior to the current UDO. He added the
property owner may have been able to construct the business at that time by right.
Commissioner Rushing stated there was a gas station on the other corner some years ago, and he asked if the gas tanks are still in the
ground.
Mr. Matthews responded he was not aware of any gas station in that location.
Mr. Melton indicated that to his knowledge the gas tanks are still in the ground.
Mr. Matthews pointed out property on which an auction house is located as well as property owned by the volunteer fire department.
Commissioner Rushing asked if the volunteer fire department would be coming out on Highway 218.
Mr. Matthews responded there is no site plan that he has seen so he could not say at this time.
Ms. Melamedas shared she spoke with the New Salem Volunteer Fire Department and their expectation is to come out on Highway 218
because there is more space.
Commissioner Rushing stated this request is difficult for him because he has talked to a number of people about it today. He said he knows
there are concerns about traffic and another of the concerns is the lack of a sign. He said it is a concern if the sign has not been on the
property. He said the fact that the owner can use the property for a number of purposes under the B-4 zoning that would bring traffic in and
out is not going to solve many of the issues about which the residents have concerns. He remarked that the property owner coming in and
requesting a conditional use permit gives the Board an opportunity to help the property owner make the property something better than it
could be even though the neighbors might not want that use on the property. He said the neighbors all know each other and suggested that
perhaps they can discuss it further among themselves. He said this was done with a group in the past in the southern part of the county and
it worked out really well for everybody.
Commissioner Lance Simpson asked Mr. Matthews about the location of the septic field on the property.
Mr. Matthews said he did not have that information.
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Mr. Harrington pointed out the location of a septic tank located at the corner of the apartment on the site plan and indicated the location of
the lines on the property. He said the other septic tank is located to the right just above the other lot, right at the edge in the corner, and
indicated that there are four lines that run that are about 50-60 feet apart.
Commissioner Lance Simpson asked if it was correct that there is no onsite storm water.
Mr. Matthews responded that is correct.
Mr. Lance Simpson asked if it would be appropriate to put in some type of onsite well water separator.
Mr. Matthews responded that does not necessarily get into a storm water issue that Planning would regulate. He said if the Board wanted to
make that a condition, he could certainly look into that issue, but it is not something that Planning typically would regulate.
Commissioner Rushing asked if there are any monitoring wells on the other property where the tanks are located.
Mr. Matthews responded he is not aware of any monitoring wells on the property.
Commissioner Rushing asked if monitoring wells were required to be put in where the fuel tanks are located on the other property.
Mr. Matthews replied he is not aware of any. On the site map he pointed out the property that is currently zoned RA-40 and said the Land
Use Plan does not necessarily call for this node to be a commercial node, but it is a commercial node. He said he explained to the property
owner that the Plan did not necessarily show that as being commercial, but at the staff level, because of the existing commercial zoning and
his attempt to actually create a better flow for the property, staff thought that rezoning the property is a reasonable request. He said staff
understands there are some concerns and issues but the reality is that both properties have rights to develop as commercial at some time and
whatever traffic is on the road will have to be dealt with, as there is nothing staff can do to prevent that because those are by-right standards.
He reiterated that he has spoken with NCDOT, and a deceleration lane is not necessary but that is something the Board can consider. He
said as far as any environmental impact, staff reviewed aerial photography back to 2007 and did not see a pond on the property. He noted he
believes a pond was located on the property, but the records that staff reviewed does not show a pond on the property and did not raise any
red flags for them at that time.
Mr. Matthews stated he is not sure why the sign for the rezoning is not visible on the property, but his staff confirmed to him that the sign
was posted. However, he said staff does not go out on a daily basis and check to see if the sign is still on the property. He said the sign is
required to be placed somewhere near the right-of-way and that Commissioner Rushing is absolutely right that they need to find a way to
make sure the sign is visible.
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In addition to the comments made during the Public Hearing, copies of written comments received via emails on August 7, 2017, from
Ingrid Rowell and Lilly Melamedas are recorded below:
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Informal Comments
There were no informal comments.
Additions, Deletions, and/or Adoption of Agenda
Vice Chairman Helms requested that Consent Agenda item #8 – Human Services Building – Demountable Glass Wall Purchase - be moved
to Item #29 as a part of the Department of Human Services’ presentation.
With there being no further additions or deletions, Commissioner Jerry Simpson moved adoption of the agenda as amended.
Mrs. Coto interjected that she and the Clerk to the Board were trying to determine whether the Chairman needs to officially close the public
hearing for the rezoning request and whether or not the Board has to indicate a future date when it will consider action on the rezoning
request.
At approximately 7:50 p.m., the Chairman closed the public hearing on CZ -2017-004 3418 Highway 218 East.
Mrs. Coto apologized for the interruption in the meeting.
The Chairman called for a vote on the motion to adopt the agenda as amended. The motion passed unanimously.
Consent Agenda
Vice Chairman Helms moved approval of the items listed on the Consent Agenda as amended. The motion passed unanimously.
Contracts and Purchase Orders Over $100,000
5. Forest Management Agreement with the State of North Carolina Department of Environmental and Natural Resources –
Authorized the County Manager to approve an agreement with the State of North Carolina Department of Environmental and Natural
Resources, pending legal review. (County’s share of the agreement - $95,466 is included in the FY 2017-2018 budget).
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6. Cane Creek Park Arcade Renovation – Authorized the County Manager to approve a contract with Dean Trull Construction for the
current arcade building at Cane Creek Park, pending legal review. (Total contract cost $160,154.71. The monies are available within the FY
2018 budget for this project.)
7. Crooked Creek Basin Improvements – Suburban Estates Pump Station 1 – Task Order 2017-01 with Brown & Caldwell –
Accepted the scope of services as shown in Task Order 2017-01 with Brown & Caldwell in the amount of $156,855 and authorized the
County Manger to approve the agreement, pending legal review.
8. Human Services Building – Demountable Glass Wall Purchase – This item was moved to the regular agenda as Item 29 at the request
of Vice Chairman Helms to be presented as part of Item 28 – Human Services Building Project Update.
9. Tyco Integrated Security-Union County Judicial Center Security Camera Replacement – Authorized the County Manager to
approve an agreement with Tyco Integrated Security in the amount of $199,133.91 which was identified in the FY 2018 Capital
Improvement Plan
10. Union County Landfill-Articulated Dump Truck – Authorized the County Manager to approve the purchase order with Carolina
CAT in the amount of $338,810 for the acquisition of a 2017 Articulated Dump Truck.
11. Alliance for Children Financial Assistance Contract 2018-240 – Authorized the County Manager to approve the Financial
Assistance Contract 2018-240 funding the Parenting Support and Nurturing Parenting Program for the Division of Social Services
12. Urban Forestry Contract – Authorized the County Manager to enter into an interlocal agreement with the Town of Wesley Chapel for
Urban Forestry Services
13. Order of Collection Tax Charge for Fiscal Year 2017-2018 – Approved the Order of Collection Tax Charge for Fiscal Year 20172018.
July 17, 2017

TAX CHARGE FOR FISCAL YEAR 2017-2018
TO:

Stan Duncan, Interim Tax Administrator for the County of Union
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You are hereby authorized, empowered, and commanded to collect the taxes set forth in the 2017 tax records as filed in the Office of Tax
Administrator, and in the tax receipts delivered to the Tax Administrator’s Office in August 2017, in the amounts and from the taxpayers
likewise therein set forth. Such taxes are hereby declared to be first lien on all real property of the respective taxpayers in Union County,
Hemby Bridge Fire Protection District, Stallings Volunteer Fire Protection District, Springs Fire District, Waxhaw Fire District, and Wesley
Chapel Fire District. You are further authorized, empowered, and commanded to collect the 2017 taxes charged and assessed as
provided for by law for adjustments, changes, and additions to the tax records and tax receipts delivered to you which are made in
accordance with law.
This Order shall be a full and sufficient authority to direct, require, and enable you to levy on and sell any real or personal property and
attach wages and/or other funds of such taxpayers, for and on account thereof, in accordance with the law.
The Tax Charge will be adjusted monthly according to releases, discoveries, and motor vehicle billings.

2017 CHARGE TO COLLECT
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Approved Bond Tax Fund

$
$
$

2017 Charge
59,935,750
6,900,203

Countywide Fire Tax (011)

$

2,322,390

Countywide EMS Tax (012)

$

5,873,002

Schools Tax

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

99,372,100
571,504
1,064,351
1,149,006
1,403,891
835,476
172,527,471
133,078
2,557,165
175,217,714
105,020
629,167
246,430
172,350
70,462
135,481
114,900
253,686
9,900
154,390
128,680
354,780
181,920
2,557,165

Union County

Springs Fire Tax District (015)
Stallings Fire Tax (020)
Hemby Bridge Fire Tax District (023)
Wesley Chapel Fire Tax District (026)
Waxhaw Fire Tax District (028)
Total
LLP
Fire Fee Totals
Grand Total
Allens
Baker
Beaver
Fairview
Griffith
Jackson
Lanes Creek
New Salem
Providence
Sandy Ridge
Stack Road
Stallings
Unionville
Wingate
Total
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SIGNATURE PAGE
Witness my hand and official seal this 7th day of August 2017.

s/Frank Aikmus, Chairman
Union County Board of Commissioner
Attest:

s/Lynn G. West, County Clerk

Accepted:

s/Stan Duncan, Interim Tax Administrator

14. June 2017 NCVTS Motor Vehicle Tax Refund Report – Approved the June 2017 NCVTS Motor Vehicle Tax Refund Report as
recorded below:
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15. FY 16-17 Annual Tax Settlement – Approved the reports of 2016 delinquent taxpayers and the annual settlement as requested.
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16. Series 2017 Enterprise System Revenue Bonds – Adopted Budget Amendment #1 allocating funds for costs of issuance for upcoming
Revenue Bond.
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17. Underwriter Team Approval – Approved an underwriting team for upcoming Revenue Bonds made up of two Co-Senior underwriters
from Raymond James Public Finance and US Bank Securities. The County’s legal team is as follows with their roles: Parker Poe Adams
and Bernstein as Bond Counsel, and Robinson Bradshaw and Hinson as County Disclosure Counsel. Stephens, Inc. will serve the County as
Financial Advisor, and Stantec will provide Financial Feasibility for the Revenue Bonds. Other periphery representatives include US Bank
as Trustee and Digital Assurance Certification as disclosure agent.
18. 2017 Tier II Grant – Authorized the County Manager, Finance Director, and Emergency Management Director to sign and authorize
the 2017 Tier II grant agreement.
19. Appointment of Firm as County Attorney and Authorization for Agreement for Legal Services as County Attorney – 1)
Appointed the law firm of Perry, Bundy, Plyler & Long, LLP, as County Attorney; and 2) authorized the County Manager to approve an
agreement with Perry, Bundy, Plyler & Long, LLP, for the engagement of legal services as County Attorney.
20. Appointment of Deputy Finance Officer – Appointed Christi Climbingbear to serve as a Deputy Finance Officer in order to pre-audit
obligations.
Minutes
21. Minutes for Approval on Consent Agenda – Approved minutes of Special Meeting of May 22, 2017.
Information Only – Included in the agenda package as information only were the following:
22. Contract Report Information
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23. Tax Collector’s Departmental Report for June 2017
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Old Business
24. Fire Funding
Cindy Coto, County Manager, stated over the last several years options associated with fire funding have been discussed. She noted that
Union County is only one of two counties that still use fire tax/fire fees to fund volunteer fire departments. She said there was some
informal discussion during the budget last year that this was not an item for discussion at that time. She said this item was placed on
tonight’s Agenda in order that she could obtain direction as to whether the Board wants staff to bring alternatives to the Board such as a task
force, consultants who do this type of work, or have staff to review it again. She stated in order for staff to do any work and bring
recommendations to the Board, staff needs some official direction as to whether this is something the Board wants staff to do.
Vice Chairman Helms asked that this Board determine the process for identifying the funding and stated it might be in line with the process
looked at with stakeholders.
There were questions regarding whether Vice Chairman Helms was offering a motion at this time. He responded that he had not made a
motion but he eventually would be making a motion.
Commissioner Rushing stated his concern is that he and Commissioner Jerry Simpson spent many hours reviewing this issue in the past, and
one of the issues delaying a resolution in this matter probably is going to be the same municipalities and what they want to do with fire
funding. He said those issues need to be resolved before the Board decides what it is going to do about funding on a county-wide basis. He
suggested waiting until those municipalities complete their process before any decision is made on moving forward. He added that some of
the solutions that the Board might consider could be different if those municipalities chose to fund their own fire departments.
Mrs. Coto stated during the budget process that she asked Chief Blythe when he anticipated the work that Hemby Bridge, Stallings, and
Indian Trail are doing related to a municipal district would be complete. She said he indicated it would be done by June 30. She said she
spoke to Chief Blythe on Friday, and he indicated the work had not been completed and was hoping it would be completed in the near future
but did not give a definitive timetable.
Commissioner Rushing stated until that study is completed anything the Board does would be guessing, so he would prefer to wait until the
study is completed before jumping in with a model that may interfere or change their plans. He stated he thinks those fire departments have
spent considerable resources trying to do a study with consultants and for the Board to do anything ahead of that would probably be a waste
of time and effort.
Commissioner Jerry Simpson stated that early on in the history of fire protection services Union County Government relied on volunteer fire
departments through communities to provide fire protection. He said contractual relationships developed between the various departments
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and the County adopted a Resolution designed to define the terms and provisions of this relationship. He stated that as a part of that
resolution a seven member commission was created to assist with the Resolution’s implementation. He said as a result of new contracts
having been negotiated with the various fire departments last year and the changes resulting from the contract between Emergency Medical
Services and CMC-Union, many of the items identified in the Resolution as the role of Fire Commissioner are no longer relevant.
Commissioner Jerry Simpson offered that volunteer fire departments are a critical component of public safety which the Board of
Commissioners consider its highest priority. He stated that the County has grown in size and complexity and he thinks the Board will agree
that public safety encompasses a host of disciplines not only Law Enforcement, Emergency Medical Services, and Fire Protection but also
the Courts, Inspections, and some components of Human Services. He said in light of the Board’s desire to develop a fair and equitable
means of funding fire service, and in light of the recent discussions concerning emergency communications and the realization that all
aspects of public safety are closely connected, he suggested the evaluation of the need for a means of oversight. He shared that in recent
weeks he has discussed with staff and the Chair of the Fire Commission the potential for establishing a Public Safety Advisory Board. He
said he believes such a Board could serve as a sounding board for future public safety decision making as well as improve communication
between County government and the various stakeholders and departments involved. He offered that if it is the pleasure of the Board, that
this be added to a future Agenda for discussion and possible implementation.
Vice Chairman Helms stated he would like to agree with Commissioner Rushing and Commissioner Jerry Simpson. He said his concern is
that until a plan is set in place to achieve a goal, chances are greatly reduced to be able to achieve that goal. He said for the past couple of
years that a decision regarding fire department funding has been delayed, and there has not been a plan, and it was mentioned during the
budget cycle. He stated he would like to see Commissioner Jerry Simpson’s ideas brought to the Board with a timeline as to when such a
group could be established to provide some insight into how the County funds the fire departments. He emphasized if there is not a project
plan, it will not be accomplished in the expected timeframe.
Commissioner Rushing asked if the study from Hemby Bridge, Stallings, and Indian Trail is supposed to be completed by June 30.
Mrs. Coto replied, yes, and explained in order for it to be considered as part of any future budget, staff really needs that information by
February or March, because it has to be appropriately vetted and go into effect the following fiscal year which would be July 1.
Commissioner Rushing suggested the Board wait until Hemby Bridge, Stallings, and Indian Trail decide what they want to do; otherwise,
staff may have to go back to the drawing board.
Vice Chairman Helms inquired as to whether the Board could ask for them to give an update on the study at the next Board meeting.
Commissioner Jerry Simpson stated a Fire Commission is currently in place, however, it has not met in quite some time due to the fact that
the Board was engaged in the contractual development with the fire departments. He said the Board has three options: 1) to put the Fire
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Commission back in place under its current Resolution and provisions, 2) to expand that Commission to a Public Safety Committee and reestablish goals, objectives, by-laws, etc., or 3) to do away with the Fire Commission as it currently exists. He said that was his intent.
Commissioner Lance Simpson stated he likes both ideas but his concern is not having a timeline. He suggested the Board give the fire
departments until October 2nd to come up with their plan on how they want to approach it and at that point, if the fire departments do not
have a plan, then the Board can establish a Public Safety Committee and empower that committee to determine a plan that the Board will
implement.
Chairman Aikmus said he personally agrees with Vice Chairman Helms that if a timeline is not given as to when something is expected, it
could continue down this road forever. He also concurred with Commissioner Jerry Simpson that when reviewing what the Fire
Commission was outlined to do, many of those roles it was assigned to do are no longer relevant. He remarked that because this Board has
always said public safety is its number one concern, he thinks there is a lot of merit to this and is something that needs to be explored even
separate from finding out what Stallings, Hemby Bridge, and Indian Trail might be doing. He agreed that it should be addressed at a future
meeting and, if the Board agrees, it will be placed on a future Agenda to discuss. He said additionally he thinks they need to be invited to
come and enlighten the Board on their timeframe or use the timeline outlined by Commissioner Lance Simpson of October 2nd. He said he
thinks there is a lot of merit to all the discussion the Board has had and asked for a motion of the intended action.
Commissioner Rushing moved that the Board request a report by October 2nd from Hemby Bridge, Stallings, and Indian Trail of their
intentions, and direct staff to study the process to establish a Public Safety Committee as suggested by Commissioner Jerry Simpson.
Vice Chairman Helms offered a friendly amendment to the motion that rather than requesting a report by Hemby Bridge, Stallings, and
Indian Trail by October 2nd to request they come to the Board no later than October 2nd.
Commissioner Rushing accepted the friendly amendment to his motion.
Chairman Aikmus restated the motion as amended: to direct staff to review the recommendation of Commissioner Jerry Simpson to
establish a public safety committee and to notify Hemby Bridge, Stallings, and Indian Trail or any other fire departments that the Board
wants to hear from them on or before October 2nd regarding any ideas they have related to future fire funding. The motion as amended
passed unanimously.
New Business
25. Resolution Authorizing a Continuing Contract Between Union County Board of Education/Union County Public Schools and
Lenovo Financial Services for the Lease-Purchase of Laptops
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Cindy Coto, County Manager, explained that this is a request from the Board of Education (BOE) regarding a Resolution authorizing a
continuing contract between the Board of Education and Lenovo Financial Services for the lease-purchase of laptops. She said the Board
heard from the Board of Education last year during the budget cycle when the Board of Education made the County aware it was
considering a lease arrangement versus purchasing the laptops. She said the annual lease payments total $632,285.40 and the entire contract
is $3,161,427. She stated the Board of Education is requesting that the Board of Commissioners adopt a Resolution that in essence commits
the Board of Commissioners to future funding of this annual amount, because the Local Government Commission (LGC) views this as an
indebtedness and has to be approved by the Local Government Commission. She said it is her understanding that the Local Government
Commission’s next meeting is August 18, and the schools will be presenting this item to the Local Government Commission at its August
18 meeting, so the Board of Education is requesting some indication from the Board of Commissioners this evening. She said Jeff Crook,
Executive Attorney, prepared the proposed Resolution and, as stated on the Agenda item, it is important to note that the approval of the
Resolution binds the Board of Commissioners to appropriate sufficient funds in ensuing fiscal years to meet the amounts required to be paid
under the contract in those years. She noted they are quarterly payments that result in annual payments totaling $632,285.40 over the fiveyear contract term, FY18-22. Mrs. Coto stated there are Board of Education representatives present tonight if the Board has any questions.
Commissioner Rushing inquired about the interest rate on the lease-purchase.
Mrs. Coto responded the rate is 5.141 percent.
Commissioner Rushing commented that was higher than the percentage rate which the County is accustomed.
Mrs. Coto clarified that rate is higher than what the County would see in its acquisitions.
Commissioner Rushing asked if there was any justification for the higher interest rate.
Joe Morreale, Board of Education member, responded there is a warranty for the five-year period for any accidental damage which includes
free replacement of the computer that is included in the lease payment.
Commissioner Rushing asked if students would still be charged the $25 fee.
Mr. Morreale responded students are charged the $25 fee, but these laptops are for teachers and administrators, not students.
Ms. Kathy Heintel interjected that maintenance is included as well.
Chairman Aikmus asked what type of interest rate the County would normally see in these types of matters.
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Jeff Yates, Executive Director of Administrative Services/CFO, responded probably in the 2.5-3 percent range but it depends on how the
deal is structured.
Commissioner Lance Simpson asked if the laptops were being financed through Lenova.
Mr. Morreale replied yes, through Lenova Financial Services.
Commissioner Lance Simpson asked if the deal was negotiated with the interest rate up front or if the deal was negotiated with the terms and
the warranty and then the interest rate was negotiated financing after the fact.
Mr. Morreale responded the Board of Education entertained nine different models such as Apple, Lenovo, HP, etc. He said a panel was
created and each member on the panel was able to use the laptops under their normal day-to-day operations to assess how each laptop would
hold up. He stated Lenovo was the clear winner and was actually the less expensive from a bid amount per unit. He said the selection was
made that this is the computer they wanted to move forward with and from that point the lease terms were negotiated.
Chairman Aikmus asked if it would be appropriate for the schools to work with County staff to determine how the County is receiving an
interest rate of approximately two and a half to three percent versus five percent to see if the interest rate can be lowered before the schools
sign this contract.
Mr. Yates stated he believes if the consideration is the maintenance and replacement piece, they are going to pay a premium for that as wear
and tear usage so it becomes a trade-off. He said if they were to negotiate a lease or buy the laptops outright, for instance, they probably
would not have that component. He said if the schools would be receiving a premium service, they are paying the premium of that
additional two percent for that restoration and maintenance.
Commissioner Lance Simpson asked if Lenovo’s response included the financing.
Mr. Morreale said they first sent out a bid to purchase the laptops and, at the first meeting of the current Board of Education, it was
presented with a decision to sign a purchase agreement. He said after reviewing that agreement, they asked for a re-negotiation. He
mentioned a lot of different elements were factored in which were not necessary for the school district.
Ms. Heintel stated that the units themselves on the bid sheet are significantly lower than any other bid the schools received per unit. She
said not only did the team of teachers and administrators who used and tested the computers think that this was the best unit, it was also the
least expensive. She stated they did not negotiate anything until after they decided on Lenovo.
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Commissioner Lance Simpson said it sounds like the interest rate is a negotiable item without having to sacrifice the terms of the agreement
so there may be an opportunity to save on the interest rate without having to re-negotiate the terms of the warranty and everything else the
Board of Education has determined is appropriate.
Mr. Morreale stated they can ask staff to review this matter.
Commissioner Lance Simpson said if they can save two points on the interest rate, that is significant.
Vice Chairman Helms asked if maintenance plus replacement for the ones that are damaged beyond repair is provided under this agreement.
Mr. Morreale responded accidental damage protection.
Vice Chairman Helms stated normally that is not in a lease agreement. He said he wrote lease agreements for Lenovo when it was IBM so
that is an extreme benefit, but he agreed with Commissioner Lance Simpson regarding the possibility of shaving a couple of points off the
interest rate in order to cut the overall cost.
Ms. Heintel said she agreed with Mr. Yates in that some of the financing and the five percent may have to do with the warranty, the
maintenance, and the accidental damage, but the schools can see if they get a lower interest rate.
Mr. Morreale questioned if the BOE would be required to come back before the Board. He mentioned they were hoping to have the laptops
at the start of the school year. He said he was not trying to pressure the Board but just wants to know what will be the next step.
Chairman Aikmus stated he is of the opinion to at least ask and see if the interest rate can be negotiated. He said if it cannot be reduced and
that is the best bid, then that is how they need to proceed. He said that opportunity at least needs to be explored.
Mrs. Coto said she believes the concern is that if the Board of Commissioners does not adopt this Resolution this evening, the Board of
Education has missed the August date for the Local Government Commission’s meeting. She stated the Board of Education will then have
to wait until September to meet with the Local Government Commission. She said she thought that might be the schools’ concern if the
intent is to get this completed before school begins, it would potentially move the schools 30 days beyond that time.
Chairman Aikmus stated he is fine approving the Resolution as it is, but he wants to at least explore the options.
Vice Chairman Helms inquired as to whether they can approve it not to exceed this amount but have the opportunity to reduce it.
Commissioner Rushing asked if all of the teachers’ computers were going to be replaced.
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Mr. Morreale responded that all of the teachers’ computers are being replaced.
Commissioner Rushing further asked if it would be replacing computers that are a year old.
Ms. Heintel responded all of the teachers and administrators’ computers are approximately six or seven years old.
Ms. Heintel and Mr. Morreale both assured that they are not replacing computers that were purchased six months ago. Ms. Heintel added
that she thought this amount also included 500 docking stations for the laptops.
Commissioner Rushing moved adoption of the Resolution Authorizing a Continuing Contract Between Union County Board of
Education/Union County Public Schools and Lenovo Financial Services for the Lease-Purchase of Laptops in an amount not to exceed the
$3,161,427.00 stated in the Resolution but to request the Board of Education to explore obtaining a reduced interest rate.
Jeff Crook, Executive Attorney, stated the Board of Education will need clarity as to whether or not the Board approves this Resolution.
Commissioner Rushing responded that it is to approve the Resolution.
Mr. Crook stated the Resolution is specific to the amount to be paid annually and the total amount.
Chairman Aikmus added that it was subject to a reduction in the interest rate.
Mr. Crook said he supposed, if that were the case and they could reduce the rate, they could come back to the Board of Commissioners for
ratification. He asked if the intent was to approve the Resolution.
Chairman Aikmus responded that was correct.
Mr. Crook said his understanding is that the Local Government Commission will be looking for a Resolution from the Board of
Commissioners on August 18.
Commissioner Rushing moved approval of the Resolution Authorizing a Continuing Contract Between the Union County Board of
Education/Union County Public Schools and Lenovo Financial Services for the lease-purchase of laptops. The motion passed unanimously.
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A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING A CONTINUING CONTRACT BETWEEN THE UNION COUNTY BOARD OF
EDUCATION/UNION COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND LENOVO FINANCIAL SERVICES FOR THE LEASE-PURCHASE
OF LAPTOPS
WHEREAS, the Union County Board of Education/Union County Public Schools desires to enter into a contract with Lenovo Financial
Services for the lease-purchase of laptop computers requiring quarterly payments in fiscal years 2018 through 2022, totaling $632,285.40
annually, with a total contract amount of $3,161,427.00 (the “Contract”); and
WHEREAS, pursuant to N.C. Gen. Stat. § 115C-528(e), lease-purchase agreements are considered continuing contracts for capital
outlay and subject to N.C. Gen. Stat. § 115C-441(c1); and
WHEREAS, N.C. Gen. Stat. § 115C-441(c1) provides that local school administrative units may enter into a contract for capital outlay
expenditures, some portion or all of which is to be performed or paid in ensuing fiscal years, without the budget resolution including an
appropriation for the entire obligation, provided all of the following apply: (1) the budget resolution includes an appropriation authorizing the
current fiscal year’s portion of the obligation, (2) an unencumbered balance remains in the appropriation sufficient to pay in the current fiscal
year the sums obligated by the transaction for the current fiscal year, and (3) the contract is approved by resolution of the board of county
commissioners, which resolution binds the board of county commissioners to appropriate sufficient funds in ensuing fiscal years to meet the
amounts to be paid under the contract in those years; and
WHEREAS, the 2017-2018 budget includes an appropriation authorizing the current fiscal year’s portion of the obligation under the
Contract; and
WHEREAS, Union County Public School represents that an unencumbered balance remains in the appropriation sufficient to pay in
the current fiscal year the sums obligated by the Contract for the current fiscal year; and
WHEREAS, the Union County Board of Commissioners desires to authorize the Contract through resolution binding itself to
appropriate sufficient funds in ensuing fiscal years to meet amounts paid under the Contract, as required by N.C. Gen. Stat. § 115C-441(c1).
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Union County Board of Commissioners:
1. The Union County Board of Education/Union County Public Schools is authorized to enter into the Contract with Lenovo Financial
Services from fiscal years 2018 through 2022 with quarterly payments totaling $632,285.40 annually, with a total contract amount
of $3,161,427.00.
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2. The Union County Board of Commissioners is bound to appropriate sufficient funds in ensuing fiscal years to meet the amounts
to be paid under the Contract in those years.
3. This resolution is effective upon adoption.
Adopted the 7th day of August, 2017.
ATTEST:
s/Lynn G. West, Clerk to the Board of Commissioners

s/Frank H. Aikmus, Chairman

----26. UCPS Budget Flexibility
Cindy Coto, County Manager, explained this item is a request by Union County Public Schools for budget flexibility associated with
upgrades and renovations at Benton Heights Elementary School of the Arts by utilizing $331,813 in unspent funding that was allocated in
FY14 and FY15. She stated the schools have identified where monies are to be appropriated as it relates to Benton Heights Elementary
School which include:
Money Appropriated by Union County
FY16 – Auditorium and Green Room Renovations $1,891,622
FY16 – Upgrade Sound System in Gym/Auditorium $17,600
FY16 – Replace Unit Ventilators in Auditorium $89,650
FY17 – ADA Upgrade Door Hardware $16,720
FY17 – Site Improvements $489,720
FY17 – Renovations to Auditorium $1,600,000
FY17 – ADA Upgrades to Restrooms $491,906
Total Budget from County $4,597,218
She pointed out these are monies that the Board of Commissioners has appropriated through FY16 and FY17. She reviewed the following
bid for Benton Heights:
Benton Heights Bid:
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Base Bid (including ADA) $4,519,800
Bid Alt 1 (Preferred Propriety Products) $3,850
Bid Alt 5 (green room renovation) $62,600
Negotiated reductions to Bid ($226,204)
Increase to Unforeseen Allowance $5,602
Total Bid $4,365,648
Additional Projects not in Bid:
Environmental and Playground $76,000
Soft Costs $487,383
Total Additional Costs $563,383
Total Bid and Additional costs $4,929,031
Difference between Budget and Total Costs $331,813
She stated that UCPS is proposing those monies come from:
Unused Allocated Funding:
Roofing Budget ($9.5 million) FY 14 $66,813
Walter Bickett ES Addition FY 15 $265,000
Total Unused Allocated Funding $331,813
Following explanation of the item by Mrs. Coto, Commissioner Rushing moved approval of UCPS’ request for budget flexibility to fund
upgrades and renovations at Benton Heights Elementary School of the Arts.
Commissioner Lance Simpson requested clarification regarding the $9.5 million in the roofing budget of unused allocated funding.
Ms. Heintel responded that was the amount for FY 2014 for roofing projects, and $66,813 is remaining from that budget.
Chairman Aikmus asked if this means they are going to finish Benton Heights.
Ms. Heintel responded, yes, that it will allow them to build a brand new auditorium for Benton Heights.
The motion passed unanimously.
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27. DSS Overview
Cindy Coto, County Manager, introduced the next item explaining it is an overview of the Department of Social Services. She said it is at
the Board’s request that staff make a presentation regarding the general performance of the division compared to past performances. She
noted that the presentation would last approximately 25-30 minutes with additional time as needed for questions of the Board.
At approximately 8:20 p.m., Chairman Aikmus called for a five-minute recess.
Chairman Aikmus reconvened the meeting at approximately 8:30 p.m.
Mrs. Coto recognized Michelle Lancaster, Assistant Manager and Executive Director of Human Services, to give the presentation.
Mrs. Lancaster expressed appreciation to the Board and specifically to Commissioner Lance Simpson for requesting this overview. She
stated she looked back at how long she had been involved with Human Services and noted she became the Interim Director on August 9,
2016. She said also present tonight is Janet Payne, Assistant Director of Human Services; Rae Alepa, Social Services Director; and Mary
Causebrook, Earl Ford, and Steven Ramsey, three of Social Services’ Program Administrators. She offered to answer any questions Board
members might have during the presentation. She stated that if she was not able to cover all of the information that the Commissioners
might want or should there be questions that she is unable to answer tonight, she will be glad to provide a follow up after tonight’s meeting.
She stated that North Carolina has a fairly unique Social Services system when comparing Social Services systems around the country. She
explained they have a Federally-mandated, State-supervised, County-administered Social Services program and that alone explains the
complexity of Social Services. She said the Federal government authorizes and funds the majority of national programs and the State
government provides oversight and support to the programs. She said it is the local county department that delivers the services and benefits
to the residents. She shared a slide that reflects an employee and budgetary perspective and remarked that prior to this current fiscal year all
funds for DSS were budgeted in one singular bucket and there was no programmatic delineation prior to the FY18 budget. She stated this is
a transition year as they begin to break these funds apart.
She stated that Child Welfare Services is the most complex area of DSS and the program that has undergone the most scrutiny in the last
several years. Mrs. Lancaster said as of June of this year Union County DSS had 98 children in custody and that number has been fairly
steady over 2017 but from 2016 to 2017 Union County DSS saw a fairly significant increase of the children that were taken into custody.
She reviewed the total number of intake reports received for assessment and investigation on a monthly basis as well as the number of
denied reports and accepted reports.
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She reminded that in January 2014 Union County DSS was placed under the original Performance Development Plan for Child Welfare and
stated there were seven initial key findings/observations as set out below, and Mrs. Lancaster provided highlights for each of the seven
areas:


Agency Leadership and engaging in performance management and data management. She reported those things continue to be in
progress. She stated that Union County DSS has completed many of the things that were requested from 2014 and continues to hone
that skill in its supervisors and managers.



Quality Assurance (QA) and initiating regular schedules for case reviews and establishing a feedback loop and training process. She
reported those things continue to be in progress as well and they have initiated a Quality Assurance program which will be discussed
later in the presentation.



Child Protective Services (CPS) Intake and the use of a Child Protective Services Intake Report/Structured Tool has been initiated to
ensure that consistent methodology is used with all workers. She added that they also increased the team supervision and Quality
Assurance oversight to ensure the quality of work that comes out of the Department of Social Services, and they are continuing in
that work as well.



Timing and Thoroughness of Child Protective Services Assessments and the piece that is complete from the original program is
initiating the use of a Child Protective Services Assessment Checklist for all of their programs. Mrs. Lancaster said in May a team
staffing model was initiated with all of their cases to ensure a standardized operating procedure. She noted they are continuing to use
performance management data and identifying how data should be used in the management of Child Protective Services cases.

Commissioner Lance Simpson asked what is different on the staffing model versus the prior staffing model.
Mrs. Lancaster responded that previously the supervisor had a one-on-one meeting with the worker for that case, but now they meet three
days a week with the supervisors. She said all of the workers present their cases to the entire team, and they discuss the cases in a team
setting so they can be sure things are being met in a timely manner. She stated the workers are all receiving feedback about why decisions
are/are not being made, and they can all learn from each other in that process.
In response to a further question by Commissioner Lance Simpson, Mrs. Lancaster responded that is a team decision. She stated she has
attended one of the half-day sessions. She said they have a lot of young staff and a lot of young supervisors, perhaps not young in age but
young in experience in many cases, and this is a really good tool for them to learn from each other. She admitted it is very time intensive,
but she believes they are seeing the rewards of that work at this point.
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Outcomes of Child Protective Service Assessments and one of the things that was required in the original plan was establishing
structured supervision of all cases. She said they initiated that structured expectation of supervisors with a worker as they began to
look closer at what they were doing, particularly the makeup of staff and where they wanted to strengthen that, and decided the team
staffing model made sense for where they are today as an organization. She indicated that over time they know the staffing model
will change, as they are already discussing situations, for example, if a supervisor has seen someone be successful for six months,
perhaps that person would have to bring cases that meet a certain risk threshold but it would be expected for new workers or
workers who have had problems to attend those meetings.



Supervision of Front Line Staff and a structured Quality Assurance tool has been implemented to measure the social workers’ ability
to gather the right information and make good decisions. She said they are continuing those standard operating procedures
particularly for documentation.



Conflict of Interest Protocols that needed to be instituted and said those were put into place and one supervisor is the point of
contact for those cases.

Mrs. Lancaster stated in December 2016 Union County DSS had a Performance Development Plan (PDP) visit. She said there is a
Performance Development Plan visit every six months and three items were identified in that December Performance Development Plan:


The need to have consistent child and family team meetings which is a structured requirement of the juvenile courts in North
Carolina wherein all parties that have anything to do with the child are brought together to make decisions as a team. She stated they
had fallen short on some of those requirements so someone has been hired, and that person’s sole job is to manage that process



Supervisory Oversight which is related to documentation and supervision, and this is the piece that was the focus of the news report.
She said 23 cases were pulled and there was documentation in only 45.5 percent of those reviews from the supervisor. She stated
staff pointed out that the supervision had taken place; however, the notes were handwritten but were not in the electronic file, so the
State reviewer would not accept the handwritten notes. She said she agrees with the State Reviewer because, as they say in social
work, if it is not in the file, it did not happen. She said they learned a lesson and have worked hard with team staffing to ensure all
notes are in the case files. She stated in June 2017 five cases were pulled and DSS was 100 percent compliant.

Commissioner Lance Simpson asked if random audits are being conducted internally.
Mrs. Lancaster responded they have random internal audits, which she will discuss later in this presentation when she reviews Quality
Assurance.
She said the last item from December was:
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Shared Parenting - Mrs. Lancaster stated this item is related to the first item. She said a facilitator was hired who can manage this
process and ensure that, when a child comes into foster care, their biological parents are also included in the shared parenting model
which is something that the State requires. She said someone has been put in place to ensure that is happening on a regular basis.

She discussed Next Steps with Child Welfare and pointed out this area has a large vacancy rate. She said after 2014 there was a huge
turnover rate because a number of people left this area of work. She said new people have been hired but they continue to struggle with
hiring and retaining good quality, experienced staff particularly on the investigations side of Child Welfare. She stated they need to find
ways to recruit and retain qualified and experienced staff, and this needs to be done immediately. She said 18 of the 48 positions are
vacant, some of which were recently approved in the budget. She noted two positions were approved to create some after hours and
weekend workers in Child Welfare.
Mrs. Lancaster said she has been working with Human Resources to identify areas where she believes positive outcomes can be seen fairly
quickly with modifications. She discussed paid overtime versus comp time. She said that Child Welfare workers have not been paid
overtime; those workers are compensated with comp time. She said one employee has over 116 hours of comp time, therefore, they are
going to implement immediately to pay out comp time and start paying overtime. She said they believe that will be a huge benefit to staff
who are required by the nature of their business to work typically more than 40 hours.
She stated she has been working with Mark Watson in Human Resources, and he has requested to hire a consultant to focus solely on the
sourcing and recruiting of candidates for vacant Child Welfare positions. She said it is expected this will be a 90-120 day activity and will
move in a much more expeditious manner than utilizing their internal staff and processes for sourcing and recruiting. She said this will be a
targeted approach to remedy a specific issue. She said the focus will be on recruiting and retaining experienced, qualified staff which means
using passive recruiting; going after people who may not think they are looking for a job. She said they want to go after people they believe
they can retain because that seems to be a big issue. She said they hire people and the department retains those employees for 18 months,
and then those employees move on to somewhere else.
Commissioner Rushing mentioned the overtime and the comp time and asked if these employees are partially paid by State and Federal
dollars.
Mrs. Lancaster responded that they are partially paid by State and Federal dollars.
Commissioner Rushing asked what percentage they are paid.
Mrs. Lancaster responded that it varies according to the work they are doing in Child Welfare. She said it is not as clean as the 75/25 or the
50/50 that he is thinking about from Economic Services.
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Commissioner Rushing asked if there will still be a percentage of compensation from State or Federal dollars when these employees are
paid overtime.
Mrs. Lancaster replied that is correct.
She stated with comp time they just dig a bigger hole. She said that person needs to take the time off and DSS would like for them to do
that in a timely manner yet when they are out DSS is just one more person down and somebody has to make up that work.
Commissioner Rushing asked if employees are happy with that arrangement.
Mrs. Lancaster said she believes the employees will be much happier being paid for their time.
Commissioner Lance Simpson asked if Union County is unique in the turnover and vacancy rates.
Mrs. Lancaster responded this is a hard area in which to work, and it has higher than typical turnover in general even in the best of
circumstances. She said she believes Union County’s rate now is probably a little high, but it is known that nationwide and across the state
these are jobs that are hard to recruit and they have to be creative. She remarked that Buncombe County is doing some creative things. She
noted this consultant would be looking at some other things that might be attractive to people.
Commissioner Lance Simpson asked when these employees leave Union County are they leaving DSS as a whole and moving to another
area.
Mrs. Lancaster said people leave for a variety of reasons, but, for the most part, employees are going to other neighboring DSS agencies.
Commissioner Lance Simpson asked if part of the consultant’s job is to benchmark best practices from other agencies.
Mrs. Lancaster replied yes. She said she hopes this change will help in the recruiting strategy and will provide the County with some relief.
She said in addition she is studying making some modifications to the starting salary for positions in Child Welfare in order to be more
competitive to surrounding markets. She said along with any modifications to starting salaries for social workers, they would also make
changes to current staff’s salaries to ensure they keep their relative place in the Pay Plan eliminating any compression or leap frogging
issues. She said as this component of the plan is finalized, she will share with the Board the specific details so the Board remains informed
about any changes that are made.
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She stated she would like to work with Mark Watson, Human Services Director, on those first two components and reported they are ready
to get the consultant started next week. She indicated after a couple of weeks of some heavier research she would decide if making that
market change now makes sense and whether they will see the return to make such a significant change in their pay philosophy.
Mrs. Lancaster said the other area of focus is with Quality Assurance and Data Management. She said they have looked at how Buncombe
County uses its data for management purposes and said today she believes it is fairly limited in how it uses the data. She said some
members of staff visited Buncombe County. She reported that Buncombe County is ahead of most others in this area, and this visit was to
allow Union County’s staff to gain an understanding of its system, its ability, and how Union County might use something similar or even
the same system. She said Buncombe County offered it to Union County at no cost but she really needs to do some due diligence to
determine if it makes sense for Union County. She said they are still in the infancy stages in looking at this but thinks it is one area they
definitely have to improve upon for decision making and program management purposes.
She shared she will be making some organizational changes that are necessary to manage the caseload and to manage this piece of the
business that is so important. She stated she will inform the Board when those changes happen.
Vice Chairman Helms asked if the switch from comp time to overtime is a County policy.
Mrs. Coto addressed Vice Chairman Helms’ inquiry and stated that during the budget process this year staff reviewed comp time
accumulation. She said when the County was going through the recession and budgets were very tight, a policy was implemented that said,
if at all possible, staff needs to use comp time. She said during this budget process she notified all of the Directors, because it is her
preference that comp time building up is not allowed, and conveyed to all of the Directors that she thought they should be paying these
employees for overtime versus awarding comp time. She said she did not see comp time as continuing to serve this organization well
because they were having to let too many people off and the work was not getting done. She said when they developed the budget process
this year they put additional dollars in for overtime in those areas that had been using comp time.
Vice Chairman Helms stated he agrees with what Mrs. Coto is saying but expressed a concern that the County does not need to be flipping
back and forth on the use of comp time and overtime pay and, if it is a County policy, he assumes this Board will participate in any changes
made.
Mrs. Coto said the only reason to go back to a comp time philosophy would be if there was any kind of downturn and was having budgetary
constraints. She said she believes that it is appropriate to pay overtime.
Mrs. Lancaster added that the policy allows for the flexibility of paying overtime so there is no need for a change. She stated that is how
they are able to make the change. She said it was the preference to use comp time but it allowed for them to change and pay overtime if
needed.
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Mrs. Lancaster next addressed Economic Services and described the service array that encompasses Economic Services which includes food
nutrition services, food stamps, Medicaid, Work First and subsidized child care. She said Economic Services works every day to determine
the eligibility of individuals for these particular programs. She stated that DSS is required by Federal law to take every application for these
programs that comes in the door. She said if 300 people come in and only 100 of them are actually eligible, all 300 applications still have to
be processed because there is no flexibility in that process. She said this is a high demand area and an area where the Board added 10 new
positions in the FY17 budget. She shared the State was under the gun from the Federal government to improve its timeliness standards in
that area and, with the addition of staff and some process changes, that group has really made some great strides in its work.
She explained that the Food Nutrition Services (FNS) is a federally mandated program that provides funds to the poor and the elderly in an
effort to supplement their income. She pointed out that a Food Nutrition Services case has to be re-certified every six months for continued
benefits and, just like applications, a case that is up for re-determination of benefits has to be re-certified, approved, denied, or withdrawn.
Mrs. Lancaster said there has been a decrease in re-certifications and has dropped from approximately 10,000 cases to just under 9,000 with
those cases representing on average 2.3 individuals. She said processing timeliness is really the area that had been under the direction from
the State to improve performance. She referred to the NC Fast program. She showed a slide with a graph showing the application
processing timeliness. She said this is an area where the State came in and did some lean process improvements with staff, and she
commends Earl Ford, the Program Manager in this area, who has really worked with his staff. She said this is also an area where the USDA
has included their team on a national level as best practices so their team gets to travel quarterly, learn from others, and share their
experiences. She said this group has really done a tremendous job.
She discussed case and procedural error rates. She noted that last October one file was pulled, and there was one error and that is why that
month’s error rate is 100 percent. She stated just because there were procedural error rates does not mean the case was out of compliance
and that in almost every one of these instances, a worker neglected to send out a notice at the proper time or there was nothing in the file for
review. She said while there have been some negative rates, this group has continued to work on that and she thinks there will be continued
improvement.
She discussed Food Nutrition Services Quality Control areas and stated there are multiple levels of review of the work that is being done to
make sure the work is being done correctly and that people are receiving the benefits to which they are entitled.
She stated in June 2016 there was a corrective action plan that pointed out they had failed to send some proper notices to register
applications within three days of receipt, failed to meet their timeliness standards, and some other administrative functions. She said the
most recent follow-up was in May 2017, which removed all of those corrective action plans, except for the case file review, which their
training team is working to address the case review findings in that particular area.
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Mrs. Lancaster stated Family & Children’s Medicaid is another Federally-mandated program in Economic Services. She pointed out that in
FY16, there was an average of 25,000 individuals receiving Family and Children’s Medicaid, and in FY17, the number increased to 26,000
individuals. She stated Family & Children’s Medicaid is an area in which the agency is receiving scrutiny from the State and Federal
governments just like they had in FNS. She remarked they have not stated a hard and fast time period, but it is anticipated that will be
coming. She pointed out the timeliness processing standards and stated Union County is currently one of the lowest scoring counties
although that is improving. She said they have asked the State to do a lean process and said they are utilizing some of the staff who
participated in that previously, and those numbers are starting to increase. In order to give some perspective, Mrs. Lancaster stated the State
average on timeliness is 79 percent, so Union County is a little bit lower than that number. She said she thinks staff is getting ahead of this
issue and that number will continue to increase over the next few months.
Commissioner Lance Simpson asked what is Union County’s current status.
Mrs. Lancaster responded 65 percent but mentioned this is an area where the State is having a hard time getting a handle on the numbers.
She said in the past the State did a Report Card but it has been suspended, because there had been a lot of questions about the validity of the
numbers. She said she hopes the State will institute that again within the next month or two so there will be a much better idea of the
County’s status.
She discussed the Adult Medicaid program and pointed out that in FY16, Union County served an average of 8,000 individuals and in FY17
the number increased to approximately 9,200. She pointed out that the State is batching the applications at certain times of the year, which
causes other issues for the department. She stated staff worked closely with the State to point out areas to get to a smoother number so that
it would be easier to process applications than when the department has an extra 300-400 applications to process, because the timeliness
standards still have to be met. She said staff will continue to work on that with the State.
She stated Work First Family Assistance is one of Social Services’ smallest programs where approximately 200 families are assisted with a
case payment from a Federal block grant.
She stated Childcare Subsidy is childcare assistance provided to low income families to help them maintain employment. She said in FY16
and FY17, Union County Social Services provided services for an average of 1,000 children or 700 families per month. She said that Union
County Social Services opened up its waiting list in FY15 and was able to move some people off the list. She stated that once some of the
people were moved from the waiting list, over time that list has started to build again for people who are in need of childcare subsidy. She
said the waiting list in that program is usually a few hundred people which is not uncommon and this is a waiting list program in most places
around the State.
She explained the programs in Adult Services which includes Adult Protective Services; Adult Services Guardianship; Adult Special
Assistant Home Services; Adult In-Home Aide Services; and Adult Day Care and Adult Health Services. She stated that Adult Protective
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Services is a program that evaluates whether a disabled adult has been abused, neglected, or exploited which is very similar to Child Welfare
investigations. She noted they have either an immediate response or a 72 hour response time. She said they see really good performance in
most of the adult areas.
Commissioner Lance Simpson asked if the adult cases are handled with a team—the same way as the child cases.
Mrs. Lancaster replied no and explained these cases are not as complex. She reported it is not typically a situation where custody is being
taken in an unwilling situation, and there are a lot more players in the Child Welfare cases. She said in terms of Child Welfare there are a
lot of behavioral health issues with those children, so a number of behavioral health agencies are involved as well as school social workers.
She said there is much more of a dynamic team need than is needed by Adult Services.
She explained that Guardianship is established when an individual is unable to manage his/her own affairs; Adult Special Assistance/InHome Services is intended to assist adults with basic necessities; and Adult In-Home Aide Services assists eligible disabled adults to safely
remain in their home as long as possible. She briefly discussed Adult Day Care and Day Health Services which provide financial assistance
to eligible disabled adults to attend a licensed adult daycare program. She said this is for adults who want to stay in their home and perhaps
live with a loved one who works outside the home, and they need somewhere to stay during the day. She commented that the adults love to
get out and enjoy activities during the day.
She mentioned Adult Services Medicaid Claiming whose goal is to appropriately claim and monitor Medicaid expenditures performed by
County DSS case management system.
She pointed out that Union County owns and operates a group home which is a huge asset to DSS and to the Department of Juvenile Justice
(DJJ) who partners with DSS. She said Shelter Care provides a 24-hour crisis stabilization service by taking in the community’s most
medically unstable and traumatized children. She said this is typically for children with high behavioral health needs, and the group home is
licensed to house nine children ages 0-17 at any time. She noted that it serves minors in DSS custody or court-ordered juveniles
recommended for placement by DJJ into the group home. She said they work hard to connect the children with local resources and
supports, and it is cost effective and a better alternative for these kids who would otherwise end up in detention or a group home. She said
staff does a good job in this area.
She reiterated Quality and Training which is a relatively new concept for DSS that came into effect around the 2014 child welfare review
that happened with the State and also with Economic Services reviewing how employees are trained who come in for the programs that they
need to administer that are really complicated programs. She noted one group has 28,740 training hours since 2015 per 45 staff. She noted
it is an intensive six-month training for most of these employees to get them trained and ready to take these cases to alleviate the caseloads
they have in Economic Services. She said in Child Welfare Services from December 2016 through June 2017, they had 334 training hours
with an average of approximately almost 16 training hours per staff member (21 staff members).
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Commissioner Lance Simpson asked if 15 hours are sufficient training hours to have someone to be up to speed in Child Welfare Services.
Mrs. Lancaster responded Child Welfare is not utilized the same as Economic Services. She said while there is some onboarding for new
workers, this is more intensive. She said Economic Services is truly “you are hired but you do not have any experience so you go through a
six-month training period” program. She said those programs are managed by two different people and there are two very different needs in
those programs.
Commissioner Lance Simpson asked if all the training is done in-house.
Mrs. Lancaster replied yes.
In conclusion, Mrs. Lancaster stressed that the employees at DSS are hardworking, dedicated individuals. She said her focus as the Human
Services Director is always going to be on performance improvement, providing outstanding customer service, and how to continue to focus
on performance, quality assurance, training, compliance, and the use of data in the day-to-day management. She said her biggest focus
today is on Child Welfare, the recruitment and retention of experienced, quality staff, doing what is needed to ensure children are safe, and
doing what can be done for all families and children in Union County.
Vice Chairman Helms stated he is on the DHS Board and has been for about four years. He said he agrees with Mrs. Lancaster
wholeheartedly that this is a hardworking group but one theme he has heard from them for years is they need people to be able to do the
work. He stated that there is a lot accomplished with less, and this is what has been done to DHS for so long as evidenced by not allowing
them to hire the head count that this Board authorized. He said there is no reason they cannot run higher than 65 percent. He stated they do
not need managers but what they need are worker bees. He challenged Mrs. Lancaster to make that happen. He said some adjustments were
made this year so they need to follow through.
Mrs. Lancaster replied absolutely and said she will be the first one asking for positions if she thinks that is what they need. She noted that
the State has been in Union County and identifying staff needs is not one of the things they left saying was needed. She said they need to
make process improvements.
Vice Chairman Helms said they have done a great job but they are not magicians.
Commissioner Lance Simpson said he appreciated the update and appreciated Mrs. Lancaster for taking charge the last year and trying to do
everything she can to make these improvements. He said he appreciated the efforts of everyone who has been involved. He remarked while
they are not there yet, he feels progress has been made. He requested a follow-up in several of the areas Mrs. Lancaster mentioned ‘in
process.’ He also requested she provide a best estimate on when those will be completed and added hopefully they will be sooner than the
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end of FY18. He said having a date rather than a fiscal year would be important, and if that date is earlier than the end of the fiscal year, that
would be even better. He stressed that this is an important part of the community.
28. Human Services Building – Project Update
Ed Goscicki, Executive Director of Public Works, stated this item was requested by the Board and is an update on the Human Services
building construction. He remarked this is the largest single general funded capital project the Board has done in probably the last 20 years.
He reported the building is 143,728 square feet with three levels on one side and two levels on the other side. He said it sits on a 30 acre
parcel and has over 400 parking spaces, security access, and security cameras throughout. He said it is currently projected that 365 staff will
be brought in, and they have programmed in about a 13 program growth in that number. He located the building site at the intersection of
Concord Avenue and Skyway Drive and noted the employee entrance off Skyway Drive and the public entrance off Concord Avenue. Mr.
Goscicki stated there is ample room for future expansion. He said the completed work on the building is at about 75 percent and the
progress is really moving forward.
He discussed a breakdown of project costs as follows:







Construction Contract
Professional Services
Planning and Programming
Land and Fees
Project Support & Furniture, Fixtures
and Equipment
Total

$ 24,376,000.00
$ 2,227,956.00
$
833,757.00
$ 2,842,379.60
$ 4,382,304.70
$ 34,662,397.30

Mr. Goscicki explained in reviewing the detailed design phase, the intent was to break out the furniture, fixtures, and equipment (FFE) so
the County could procure those directly for a cost saving measure. He stated Part A of this Agenda item is demountable wall partitions for
approximately a half million dollars which were always a part of the design. He described them as primarily glass partitions that serve as
the front of offices. He explained the reason for the glass partition is two-fold: 1) to bring light into the interior of the building and 2) the
partitions are also the doorway. He said they are sliding glass panels that are actually the doorway. He described it is clear glass most of the
way and then opaque glass about 20-30 percent up so that when someone is sitting down there is some degree of privacy. He said the rest of
the FFE is all of the furniture and medical equipment. He stated he does not have a good price on the medical equipment yet and for that
reason the $4.38 million will probably increase. He explained that additional project support services include engineering soils testing,
materials testing, traffic engineering, and things that fall outside the architects’ typical realm of responsibility. He reminded a traffic light
has to be put in at the intersection which falls into the additional project costs. He said the total project cost is $34.6 million but that is
expected to increase a little but the project is still well within the authorized budget.
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He stated they are anticipating a construction completion date of December 1, 2017, and a move-in timeframe of February 2018. He
mentioned they are hiring a commissioning agent to take care of all of the HVAC and electrical testing and inspection and will have a
moving company to physically move everything. He stated a video of the construction will be posted on the CIP Project Status page on the
County’s website.
Vice Chairman Helms said Mr. Goscicki made the statement that the project cost may increase but the project would still be within its
purview. He asked what Mr. Goscicki perceives as the purview.
Mr. Goscicki stated it is within the authorized budget cost that the Board has approved for the project.
Vice Chairman Helms asked the amount of the project budget.
Mr. Goscicki replied $42 million and stated this project was bid during a favorable bidding environment and the County was very fortunate
that the bid came in about $5 million below the architects’ and program manager’s estimate. He said the project estimates they were
originally given were over the budget estimate, and the project was returned to the architect to trim the project down and work with the
program manager to establish a project the County could afford. He said the project was trimmed a good bit. He said the construction cost
estimate at that time was about $29 million and the project bid was below $24 million which was a savings of approximately $5 million.
Vice Chairman Helms stated the County has other capital projects that $5 million would almost accomplish and he does not want to see
those monies eroded.
Mr. Goscicki stated they have been adhering to a very tight budget on this project. He said the construction contract is now 75 percent
complete and is within the prescribed contingency. He said he is expecting to exceed the $4.4 million estimate by maybe a half a million
dollars but reminded that some things included in that number were the traffic light, the commissioning of the building, and a few other
services. He stated medical equipment is something they never really priced early on and just had to plug a number in there so they are fine
tuning that number.
Commissioner Jerry Simpson asked what the funding mechanism is for this project.
Mrs. Coto responded it is cash. She said the Board took the payout that the County received from the hospital and applied a portion of that
to this particular project, because this was the Board’s number one building need based upon the capital improvement program four or five
years ago. She stated there is no debt associated with this project.
Commissioner Jerry Simpson said he thought that was important to note.
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29. Human Services Building – Demountable Glass Wall Purchase – (This item was moved from the Consent Agenda to the Regular
Agenda at the Request of Vice Chairman Helms.)
Ed Goscicki, Executive Director of Public Works, reminded that Board action is needed on the Consent Agenda item – Human Services
Building – Demountable Glass Wall Purchase.
Commissioner Rushing said he understood the use of glass walls for light but questioned with the sensitivity of the issues dealt with in the
building, would it have any effect on that work.
Mr. Goscicki responded that the client conference rooms will not have these glass partitions and noted the glass partitioned huddle rooms
are small conference rooms for staff to use. He said the workstations for staff are not big so they provided a lot of huddle spaces in case two
or three employees need to get together to discuss something or if a supervisor wants to sit down and go over material. He mentioned there
are a number of those throughout the building to provide workspace where collaborative work can be done.
Mrs. Coto reported that in the current environment there are a number of clients who go into the employees’ workspace but that protocol is
being changed to where there will be general space where employees will meet their clients. She said that arrangement is being changed for
security purposes.
Commissioner Lance Simpson asked if that $544,032.21 for the demountable glass wall purchase is included in the $34.6 million.
Mr. Goscicki stated it is included in that $4.38 million.
Vice Chairman Helms moved acceptance of the proposal from the Alfred Williams Company and authorized the County Manager to
approve an agreement in the amount of $544,032.21. The motion passed unanimously.
Mr. Goscicki recognized Scott Honeycutt, Engineering Division Director, who was in attendance tonight to answer questions of the Board.
29. Appointments to Boards and Committees
Commissioner Rushing moved reappointment of Aloma Walden and Gedis Hope Elmore to the Adult Care Home Community Advisory
Committee and to appoint Chris Duggan to the South Piedmont Community College Board of Trustees. The motion passed unanimously.
County Manager’s Comments
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Cindy Coto, County Manager, expressed appreciation to Michelle Lancaster, Assistant County Manager, for the information that she
provided to the Board regarding an overview of the Department of Social Services. She stated she believes Mrs. Lancaster’s presentation
provided the Board a good overview of the complexity of the Department of Social Services. She said she thought it was very helpful for
the Board and the general public to have that information.
Commissioner’s Comments
The Commissioners had no closing comments.
Adjournment
With there being no further comments or discussion, at approximately 9:23 p.m., Vice Chairman Helms moved to adjourn the regular
meeting. The motion passed unanimously.
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